Energy Go Stix® Tropical
Energy supplement in ready-to-mix powder packs*

- Boosts healthy energy levels with a synergistic blend of amino acids, yerba mate, green tea extract, and three forms of ginseng*
- Contains 4Life Transfer Factor® to support the immune system*
- Supports memory, alertness, and mood*

What Is Energy Go Stix?
Energy Go Stix is formulated to help you power through your busy day, giving you a boost of natural energy without the spike and crash provided by most conventional energy drinks.*

Rich in natural energy boosters and fortifying nutrients, including 4Life Transfer Factor, Energy Go Stix promotes energy and stamina, helps improve memory and alertness, and supports healthy immune system function.*

In convenient tropical-flavored, single-serve packets, Energy Go Stix is perfect to share and take with you wherever you go.

Key Features
- Contains transfer factors (immune messenger molecules) that help educate immune cells and promote the immune system’s ability to more effectively recognize, respond to, and remember potential health threats*
- Blends natural energy boosters, including yerba mate, guarana, green tea extract, and three forms of ginseng*
- Supports weight management efforts with chromium, l-carnitine, and green tea*
- Includes an energy-rich formula that supports mental alertness and physical stamina*
- Is protected by United States patents: 6,468,534 (extraction process for transfer factors from egg sources) and 6,866,868 (combination process of transfer factors from cow colostrum and chicken egg yolk)

Did You Know?
Yerba mate leaves are used in beverages throughout South America. Many indigenous peoples call mate tea “the drink of the gods” and have used it for centuries to wake up and focus the mind.

Primary Support:
Energy*

Secondary Support:
Weight Management*
Immune System*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

ENERGY GO STIX IS NOT INTENDED FOR USE BY THOSE SENSITIVE TO CAFFEINE.